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Chapter One

A Merry Christmas

The four March sisters sat in the living room. A re crackled in the replace. It was the da
before Christmas, but the girls weren’t very happy.
“Christmas won’t be Christmas without presents,” said Jo. She was lying on the rug.
“It’s awful to be poor,” said Meg, sighing. She was the oldest. She looked at her shabb
dress as she spoke.

“And it’s not fair!” exclaimed Amy. She was the youngest. “Some girls have lots of prett
things. And other girls have nothing at all.”
“We’ve got Father and Mother and one another,” said Beth. Beth was the shy one. Sh
always looked on the bright side of things.
“We haven’t got Father,” said Jo sadly. “And we might not have him for a very long time.”
The girls were suddenly silent. Light from the re shone on their faces. They were thinkin
of Father. He was ghting in a war far away. He wouldn’t be home for Christmas. And ther
wouldn’t be Christmas presents because there was no money.
“We each have a dollar!” exclaimed Jo. “We could at least buy something for ourselves
Jo loved to read and wanted to buy a new book.
“I’ll spend my dollar on music,” said Beth.
“I’ll spend mine on drawing pencils,” said Amy. She was always drawing.
Meg didn’t say a word. She wanted so many pretty things that she didn’t know where t
begin.
Beth put Marmee’s slippers in front of the re to warm them. The girls’ mother would soo
be home. This thought cheered them up.
“Marmee needs a new pair,” said Beth. She looked at her mother’s worn slippers.
“I’m the man of the family now that Papa’s gone,” said Jo. She was the second-oldest and
tomboy. “It’s my job to take care of Marmee. I’ll buy the slippers.”
“I’ll tell you what,” said Beth. “Let’s each get Mother something for Christmas and not ge
anything for ourselves.”
The girls were excited as they planned what to get their mother. After deciding on th
presents, they worked on the Christmas night play.
Every Christmas Jo wrote a play. The girls put on the play for family and friends. The
were practicing their lines when Marmee walked in.
“Hello, my merry girls,” said Mother. Marmee worked as a volunteer for the Soldiers’ Ai
Society. She had spent the day packing boxes to send to the men. Today she brought happ
news: a letter from Father!
“Gather round, girls,” said Mrs. March. “Here’s a nice, long letter from Father. He is we
and sends his Christmas greetings.”

Mother read the letter to her eager daughters. It was a cheerful, hopeful letter. In it Fathe
described army life. He described the marches and the men. But he didn’t describe th
hardships. He didn’t want to worry his girls. Father wrote:

Take care of your mother, my loving children. Do your duty faithfully. I know that when I g
home I will be fonder and prouder than ever of my little women.

Mother finished the letter. The girls were silent. How they missed Father!
“This time without Father will be hard,” said Mother. “It will be like a long journey. An
you will be like pilgrims on this journey. You will have to be strong and carry your burden
bravely.”

“I wish we had a guidebook to help us on our way,” said Jo.
“Look under your pillows Christmas morning,” said Mother with a smile.
On Christmas morning Jo was the rst to awake. Under her pillow was a little Bible with
red cover. Beth and Amy woke up next, then Meg. Each girl found a Bible under her pillow
Each Bible had a different color cover.
“Let’s read a little this morning,” said Meg. Meg could be vain and self-centered at time
This morning her sweetness shone through. Her sisters happily followed her good example.
The girls went downstairs for breakfast. Marmee was gone. When she returned, she tol
them about a poor woman she had visited. Mrs. Hummel had six children and a newbor
baby. Mrs. Hummel’s children were cold and hungry.
“My girls, will you give them your breakfast as a Christmas present?” asked Mother.
The girls were hungry. But it didn’t take long for them to agree. They gathered up the
breakfast and took it to the neighbor.
“That’s loving our neighbor better than ourselves,” said Meg when they returned. The gir
had bread and milk for breakfast. But it felt good to help a neighbor in need.
After breakfast the girls gave Mother her presents. Marmee was delighted with her ne
slippers and her new handkerchief. She loved the gloves and the rose sprinkled with perfume
“You are wonderful girls,” she said.
In the afternoon the girls prepared for the play. They built a forest and a cave on the
homemade stage. Christmas night a dozen friends watched the curtain rise on “The Witch
Curse.”
The audience loved the play. Jo was Roderigo, the hero. He had to rescue Zara, his lov
from the evil Hugo. Roderigo climbed a tower to rescue Zara.
The tower rose to the ceiling. It couldn’t hold Jo’s weight. It fell over with a crash! Jo an
Meg, who was playing Zara, were buried under the rubble. But the play continued, throug
the audience’s laughter, to the end.
Then Mother announced a Christmas surprise—a late-night feast! Bouquets of beautifu
owers were in the middle of the table. There were two kinds of ice cream, cake, fruit, an
French candies. The sight of this splendid feast took everyone’s breath away.

“Is it fairies?” asked Amy.
“Santa Claus must have brought this,” said Beth.
“Maybe rich Aunt March had a change of heart,” said Jo.
Jo took care of her father’s cranky aunt. She found it hard to believe Aunt March could d
something this nice.

But the goodies were not from Aunt March. Mr. Laurence, the old gentleman next-doo
had sent his grandson over with them.
“I’d love to meet that Laurence boy,” said Jo. “He looks as if he could use some fun. Mayb
next year we’ll invite him to our play!”
So ended the March family’s Christmas day. It had been merry, even though Father wa
never far from their thoughts.

Chapter Two

The Laurence Boy

“Jo! Jo! Where are you?” cried Meg. She was calling up into the attic.
“I’m here!” Jo called down.
Meg climbed the narrow stairs. The attic was Jo’s favorite spot in the house. Here sh
could eat apples and read in peace. A pet rat, Scrabble, lived nearby. Scrabble didn’t min
Jo’s company a bit. Today Jo was wrapped in a quilt.

“I have news!” exclaimed Meg. “Both of us are invited to Mrs. Gardiner’s New Year’s Ev
party. It’s tomorrow night! What should we wear?”
“What’s the use in asking that?” said Jo. “You know we’ll have to wear our cotton dresse
We haven’t got anything else.”
“I wish that I had silk,” sighed Meg. “Mother says I have to wait until I’m eighteen to wea
silk. Two years seems so long.”
“Your dress is as good as new,” said Jo. “Mine is a mess. It has a burn and a tear in it.
“You’ll have to sit all you can,” said Meg. “Keep your back out of sight. Then no one wi
notice.”
Jo frowned at her older sister.
“I will wear a new ribbon in my hair,” continued Meg. She loved parties. “Marmee wi
lend me her little pearl pin. My slippers are lovely. My gloves aren’t so clean. But they’r
better than yours.”
“I spilled lemonade on mine,” said Jo. “Who needs gloves anyway?” Jo didn’t care abou
clothes.
“You must wear gloves,” said Meg. “Gloves are more important than anything else. I won
go if you don’t wear gloves.”
“Then I’ll stay right here,” said Jo.
“No, you won’t,” said Meg. “Can’t you make your old gloves do?”
“I know,” said Jo. “Why don’t we each wear one clean glove of yours and carry one dirt
one of mine? Then our gloves will look like new.”
“Your hands are bigger than mine,” said Meg. “You’ll stretch my glove.”
“Then I won’t wear gloves,” said Jo. “I don’t care what people say!” She went back to he
book.
“You may have my glove, you may!” exclaimed Meg. “Just don’t stain it, and do behav
nicely. Don’t put your hands behind your back and don’t swear.”
“Don’t worry,” said Jo. “I’ll act like a lady. Now go answer your note. I want to nish th
book.”
New Year’s Eve, Jo and Meg dressed for the party. They looked lovely in their simp

dresses. Each wore a clean glove and carried a dirty one.
“Have a good time, dearies!” said Mrs. March. “Don’t eat too much, and leave at eleven.
almost forgot. Have you both got pocket-handkerchiefs?”
“Yes,” said Jo.
“A real lady always has neat boots, gloves, and a handkerchief,” said Meg. She loved t
dress up and act fancy.

“If I do anything wrong at the party, give me a wink,” said Jo.
“Winking isn’t ladylike,” said Meg. “I’ll raise my eyebrows instead.”
Mrs. Gardiner met Jo and Meg at the door. Inside there was laughter, music, and happ
conversation. Meg knew Sallie, Mrs. Gardiner’s oldest daughter, and felt comfortable righ
away.
Jo was left alone. She stood with her back to the wall. She tried to hide the burn in he
dress. She was uncomfortable. She felt like a pony in a flower garden.
Jo heard a group of boys talking about skating. Jo loved to skate. She wished she coul
join the boys. But Meg’s raised eyebrows stopped her.
A dance was announced. A tall boy with red hair walked toward Jo. He was going to ask J
to dance. But Jo didn’t want to dance. She slipped behind a curtain to hide…and foun
herself face to face with the Laurence boy.
“I didn’t know anyone was here,” said Jo. She was about to leave.
But the boy laughed. “Stay if you like,” he said.
“Won’t I bother you?” asked Jo.
“Not at all,” said the boy. “I came back here because I don’t know many people. I fe
strange.”
“Thanks for the Christmas feast,” said Jo. “We had such a good time eating it.”
“Grandpa sent it,” said the boy.
“But you put the idea in his head. Didn’t you?” asked Jo.
The boy smiled. His name was Theodore. He liked to be called Laurie. Jo’s name wa
Josephine, but she liked to be called Jo.
“Do you like parties?” asked Jo.
“Sometimes,” said Laurie. “I’ve lived in Europe for many years. I don’t know how they d
things over here.”
Laurie had gone to school in Switzerland. He had been to Paris and could speak French.
“I love to hear people talk about their travels,” said Jo. She asked Laurie questions abou
school and holidays and walking trips.
Jo liked the Laurence boy. She forgot about her dress. She forgot about Meg’s raise
eyebrows. She wanted to know how old Laurie was.
“I suppose you are going to college soon?” asked Jo.
“No,” said Laurie. “I’m only fifteen. I’ll be sixteen next month.”

Jo and Laurie talked and talked. Meanwhile, Meg danced and danced. Meg’s pretty shoe
were too tight. Soon she was limping. She had sprained her ankle.
“I knew those silly shoes would hurt your feet,” said Jo. She was rubbing Meg’s sore ankl
Laurie had brought Meg a drink and some ice.
“How will we get home?” asked Meg. “A carriage is too expensive.”
“Ride with me in my grandfather’s carriage,” said Laurie. “I always leave parties early.
do!”

The girls rode in the carriage. Laurie sat outside next to the driver, so Meg could keep he
foot up.
“I saw you with the redheaded boy,” said Jo. “Was he nice?”
“His hair is auburn, not red,” said Meg. “And he is very polite.”
“He danced like a grasshopper on re,” said Jo. “Laurie and I couldn’t help laughing. Di
you hear us?”
“No, but it was very rude,” said Meg. “Where were you hiding, anyway?”
Jo told Meg about her adventures. When the carriage stopped in front of the March hous
the girls thanked Laurie.
Jo and Meg had enjoyed the party. Old dresses, dirty gloves, and tight shoes couldn’t kee
them from having a good time.

Chapter Three

The Girls Carry On

“How hard it is to be a pilgrim,” said Meg. The week of parties and free time was over. The
didn’t feel like going back to work.
“I wish it could be Christmas and New Year all the time,” said Jo. “Wouldn’t it be fun?”
“Oh, yes!” exclaimed Meg. “I love little suppers and going to parties and reading an
resting. And not going to work. I’m so fond of luxury.”

“Well, we can’t have a life of luxury,” said Jo. “So stop grumbling. We must carry our load
as cheerfully as Marmee does. Sometimes I nd Aunt March hard to bear. But if I carried he
without complaining, she would seem lighter.”
The thought made Jo cheerful. But not Meg. She hated being poor. She remembered whe
her family had money. Now she took care of the children of a rich family. Every day she sa
how easy their life was.
“I will never have any fun,” said Meg. “I will have to moil and toil all my days. I will onl
have little bits of fun, now and then. I will get old and ugly and sour. And all because I’m
poor!”
Everyone was unhappy that morning. Beth was lying on the sofa with a headache. She wa
playing with the cat and its three kittens. Amy was upset. She hadn’t done her homework
and now she couldn’t find her boots.
“There never was such a crabby family!” cried Jo, spilling a bottle of ink on the table.
“And you’re the crabbiest person in it!” exclaimed Amy.
“Beth, if you don’t keep your awful cats down in the cellar I’ll have someone drown them
said Meg. One of Beth’s kittens had jumped on Meg’s back and stuck in its claws.
Mrs. March was writing a letter that had to be mailed that day. She kept making mistakes.
“Girls, girls, do be quiet for one minute!” said Mrs. March. “I have to get this letter o b
the early mail. I can’t think with all this noise.”
Meg and Jo each grabbed a hot breakfast bun. They said good-bye to their mother and the
sisters.
“Cuddle your cats, and get over your headache, Bethy,” said Jo. “Good-bye, Marmee.”
When Mr. March had lost his money, Aunt March had asked to adopt one of the girls. Bu
the family had refused.
“We wouldn’t give up one of our girls for a million dollars. Rich or poor, we will sta
together. We are happy with one another.”
The two older girls were glad to help the family by working. Meg took care of the Kin
children. Jo was Aunt March’s companion.
Aunt March was cranky and hard to please. The best part of the job was Aunt March’s larg
library.

Every day Jo read to Aunt March. The old woman always fell asleep. Then Jo would rea
what she wanted to read until her aunt woke up.
Beth stayed at home and helped keep the house neat. Her shyness made school painful. S
Beth used to do her lessons at home with Father. Now that Father was gone, Beth did he
lessons on her own.
Beth loved music. The keys on the family’s old piano were yellow with age. Sometimes th
notes sounded sour. Beth wanted them to sound sweet. She worked and worked. If only ther
was money for music lessons. If only the family could afford a better piano.
Twelve-year-old Amy went to school. She had many friends and was able to please withou
trying. Her love for drawing often got her into trouble. Sometimes the teacher caught he
drawing instead of doing her work.

“Has anybody anything to tell?” asked Meg. It was the end of the day. The girls wer
sewing together. “I’m dying for some amusement.”
“I saw something this morning that I forgot to tell at dinner,” said Beth.
Everyone stopped sewing to listen.
“Mr. Laurence was in the sh shop this morning,” said Beth. “He didn’t see me because
was hiding behind a barrel. A poor woman came in with a pail and mop. She asked M
Cutter, the sh man, if he would let her do some scrubbing for a bit of sh to feed he
children. Mr. Cutter was in a hurry and said, ‘No.’
“Then guess what Mr. Laurence did? He hooked up a huge sh with his cane and held it ou
to the woman. ‘Go along and cook it,’ he said.
“The woman hurried out of the shop holding the slippery sh in her arms. She looked s
happy! Wasn’t that good of Mr. Laurence?”
The girls loved Beth’s story. Then they asked Mother for a story.
“I was making jackets for the men today,” said Mother. “And I started to worry abou
Father. I worried about what we would do if he didn’t come home from the war. Then an ol
man told me he had four sons in the army. Two are dead, one is in prison, and one is sick in
Washington hospital.
“I said to the old man, ‘You’ve done a great deal for your country.’
“‘Not at all,’ he said to me. ‘I’d go myself if I could. But as I can’t, I give my sons freely.’”
Mother looked down at her hands. “The old man was happy to give his all. I was ashame
of myself. I’ve given only one man. He has given four. His last two sons are miles away. M
four girls are at home to comfort me. I felt so rich and happy thinking of my blessings.”
The girls were ashamed. They had complained so much that day. Life had seemed so hard
They had forgotten how blessed they were to have one another.
“We need that lesson, Marmee,” said Jo. “And we won’t forget it.”

Chapter Four

Making Friends with Neighbors

“What in the world are you doing, Jo?” asked Meg. It was snowing. Jo was dressed in he
boots and coat. She carried a broom in one hand and a shovel in the other.
“Going out for exercise,” said Jo. She had a twinkle in her eye.
“I should think that the two long walks you took this morning would be enough exercise
said Meg. “Stay by the fire. It’s too cold to go outside.”

“I’m not a cat,” said Jo. “I don’t want to doze all day by the re. I like adventure, and I’m
going to find some,”
The snow was light. Jo quickly swept a path around the garden. The garden lay betwee
the Marches’ old brown house and the Laurences’ stone mansion next-door.
Jo hoped to catch sight of Laurie as she swept. She hadn’t spoken with him since the party
She had heard that he was sick.
“There he is,” thought Jo. She saw his curly black head in the window. He was leaning o
his thin hand, staring into the distance.
Jo threw a soft snowball at the window. Laurie smiled and opened the window.
“How are you feeling?” called Jo.
“Better, thank you,” said Laurie. “I’ve been stuck inside with a cold all week.”
“What are you doing for fun?” asked Jo.
“Nothing,” said Laurie. “It’s as dead as a graveyard around here.”
“Don’t you read?” asked Jo.
“Grandfather says I’ll ruin my eyes if I read when I’m sick,” said Laurie. “My teacher, M
Brooke, sometimes reads to me. But I can’t ask him all the time.”
“You need cheering up,” said Jo. “I’ll be right back!”
She dashed home. She was soon back with a pudding Meg had made and two of Beth
kittens. The kittens made Laurie laugh.
“Forgive me for being rude,” said Laurie shyly. “I often watch your family in the evening
Sometimes you forget to pull the curtains. I see all of you sitting around the table. You
mother’s face is so kind. I haven’t got a mother, you know.”
“Why don’t you come over whenever you wish?” asked Jo.
“Grandpa is afraid I might be a bother to strangers,” said Laurie.
“We’re not strangers,” said Jo. “We’re neighbors.”
The doctor arrived. Jo went to the library. She walked around the room and stopped i
front of a painting.
The old man in the painting was Laurie’s grandfather. Jo had never met Mr. Laurence.
“I wouldn’t be afraid of him,” said Jo, speaking aloud. “He’s got kind eyes. He’s not a

handsome as my own grandfather, but I like him.”
“Thank you, ma’am,” said a gruff voice behind her. It was Mr. Laurence!
Jo blushed. Her face turned beet red. He had heard every word!
“So you’re not afraid of me?” said the old gentleman.

“Not much, sir,” said Jo.
“And I’m not as handsome as your grandfather. But you like me just the same?” said th
old gentleman.
“Yes, I do, sir,” said Jo.
This answer pleased Mr. Laurence. He gave a short laugh and shook hands with Jo. H
asked her to stay for tea.

At tea Mr. Laurence saw how well Jo and Laurie got along. Their lively chatter brought lif
to the boy’s face.
“That lad is lonely,” thought Mr. Laurence. “It’s good for him to have friends his own age
He had liked Jo’s grandfather for his brave spirit. They had been friends many years ago
Now he liked Jo for the same reason.
At home Jo told her sisters about her visit. Marmee said Laurie could come over wheneve
he wanted.
And so the neighbors became friends. The new friendship grew fast, like grass in the sprin
Shy Beth was the only one who found it hard to visit. Mr. Laurence could be loud and gruff.
Mr. Laurence found out that Beth was afraid of him. He also found out that she like
music. He went over to talk to Mrs. March.
“My grandson doesn’t play the piano as much as he used to,” said Mr. Laurence. “Do you
girls like music?”
Beth listened quietly. She didn’t say a word. How she longed to play the Laurences’ gran
piano!
“If one of your girls would like to play my piano,” said Mr. Laurence, “all she has to do
come over. She won’t have to talk to anyone. She won’t even have to see anyone. She ca
shut the door and play as much as she likes. And she won’t disturb a soul.”
Marmee smiled. She knew Mr. Laurence was thinking of Beth. Beth left her corner an
came over.
“Do you like music?” asked Mr. Laurence.
“Yes, sir,” said Beth. “I would love to play your grand piano.”
From that day on, Beth spent her afternoons playing the Laurence piano. There was alway
new sheet music waiting for her. She never knew that Mr. Laurence often opened his stud
door to listen to her play.
Beth wanted to thank Mr. Laurence. But how? She carefully sewed him a pair of slippe
and wrote a short note. Laurie slipped the package on the old man’s study table.
A few days later, Beth came home to a wonderful surprise: a beautiful little upright piano
And a letter to her from Mr. Laurence.

The piano had belonged to Mr. Laurence’s granddaughter. She had died long ago. M
Laurence gave the piano to Beth because she reminded him of his granddaughter.
Beth’s face glowed with delight when she played her new piano.
“I’ll go over right now and thank him!” she exclaimed.
“That’s a surprise,” said Meg. “Beth going next-door like that.”

Beth knocked on the study door. Her knees trembled a little. A gru voice called ou
“Come in!”
Beth entered the room and walked right up to Mr. Laurence.
“I came to thank you, sir, for—” But Beth didn’t finish.
Mr. Laurence looked so friendly. Beth forgot what she wanted to say. She just put her arm
around Mr. Laurence’s neck and kissed him.

If the roof of the house had blown away at that moment, it would not have been as big
surprise. Old Mr. Laurence had made a friend in Beth. And Beth was never afraid of he
neighbor again.

Chapter Five

Amy’s Rough Road

Amy had a pickled lime problem.
“Everyone is sucking limes in school these days,” she told Meg. “My friends are alway
treating. I can’t because I never have any money.
“I owe at least a dozen pickled limes. If I don’t buy some limes soon, my friends will thin
I’m cheap.”

So Meg gave Amy a quarter to buy pickled limes.
The next day Amy brought twenty-four delicious pickled limes to class. She hid the ba
inside her desk.
Jenny Snow knew Amy was not going to give her a lime. She told the teacher that Am
was hiding a bag of limes.
The word limes was like re to gunpowder for the teacher, Mr. Davis. He was trying t
stop the girls from eating the awful things in class.
“Miss March, bring your limes to my desk, if you please!” ordered Mr. Davis.
Amy was surprised. She hadn’t seen Jenny tell Mr. Davis. Shaking out half a dozen to keep
she brought the rest to Mr. Davis.
“Is that all?” asked Mr. Davis. He looked inside the bag.
“Not quite,” said Amy. She couldn’t tell a lie. She went to get the rest.
“Now take those disgusting things and throw them out the window,” said Mr. Davis. ‘Tw
at a time.”
This was too much for the girls. All those plump, juicy limes smashing to the ground! On
lime lover burst into tears at the sight of the limes sailing out the window.
“Miss March, you have broken my rule,” said Mr. Davis. “Hold out your hand.”
Jenny Snow gave a satisfied hiss.
Amy braced herself for the sting of the ruler. She took the blows bravely. They were fe
and not that hard. Amy was Mr. Davis’s favorite pupil.
Amy had never been hit before. She felt ashamed. But there was more.
Mr. Davis made Amy stand in front of the class. Amy stood without moving. She stared at
sea of faces for fifteen long minutes. Her face was white from the pain in her heart.
At recess Amy ran home crying. She needed the warmth of her family. Meg washed he
sisters hand with cream. Beth looked on sadly. And Jo was so angry she wanted to have M
Davis arrested on the spot.
Mother was upset that Amy had broken one of the teacher’s rules. But she was more upse
that Mr. Davis had hit her daughter.
“You can have a vacation from school, Amy,” said Marmee. “But I want you to study

little every day with Beth.
“You have many talents, Amy,” continued Mother. “But I have noticed that you are gettin
too proud. The teacher was wrong to correct you the way he did. But please remembe
talent is most charming when the owner is humble.”
Before school ended that day, Jo took a letter from her mother to Mr. Davis. Jo’s eye
were icy as she handed the letter to Mr. Davis. Then Jo emptied Amy’s desk and left th
room.
The following day was Saturday. In the afternoon Amy smelled a secret. Jo and Meg wer
on their way out of the house.

“Where are you going?” she asked.
“Little girls shouldn’t ask questions,” said Jo sharply.
“You’re going to the hall to see that new play, aren’t you?” asked Amy. “Laurie is goin
with you, isn’t he?”
“Maybe Mother wouldn’t mind if Amy came with us,” said Meg.
“If she goes, I don’t,” said Jo. “Laurie will give her his seat. Then he’ll have to sit alone.”
“You’ll be sorry for this, Jo March,” warned Amy.
And Jo was sorry. The next day she couldn’t find her little book.
Jo had been writing stories for several years. She had spent months copying them into
new book. Now her book was lost. Jo thought of Amy at once.
“Where is my book, Amy?” asked Jo.
“I don’t know,” said Amy.
“That’s a fib!” exclaimed Jo in a fury. “You hid it!”
“I didn’t,” said Amy. “I burned it up. You’ll never see it again!”
‘You wicked, wicked girl!” exclaimed Jo. “I can never write those stories again. I’ll neve
forgive you as long as I live!”
Jo shook Amy and rushed out of the room crying.
Amy was sorry for what she had done. The whole family loved Jo’s stories. They couldn
believe that Amy would do such a thing.
Amy said she was sorry. But Jo refused to forgive her.
The next day Jo wouldn’t speak to Amy. Amy tried again and again to get Jo to forgive he
But Jo wouldn’t say a word. She ignored Amy.
In the afternoon Jo went out to skate with Laurie. Meg told Amy to try to catch Jo whi
she was in a good mood. So Amy rushed to the edge of the river. She put on her skates.
Jo saw her from the corner of her eye. But she wouldn’t look Amy’s way. The longer J
stayed mad at her sister, the easier it got to ignore her.
Winter was almost over. The ice on the river was soft in the middle. Jo and Laurie kne
that they must keep close to the shore. Amy didn’t know. She skated to the middle of th
river.

Suddenly the ice cracked. Amy fell through the ice with a loud cry. Jo’s heart stood still.
Jo and Laurie raced to rescue Amy. Amy was shivering, dripping, and crying when they go
her home. Mother wrapped Amy in a warm blanket in front of the fire. Soon she was asleep.
“Are you sure she is safe?” asked Jo. Her hands were cut from the ice. Marmee wa
bandaging them.
“Quite safe, dear,” said Marmee. She could see how upset Jo was. “She isn’t hurt. Sh
won’t even catch a cold. You brought her home so quickly.”

“Thanks to Laurie. Not me,” sobbed Jo. “She might have died. I was so mad. Mothe
sometimes my anger scares me.”
“Don’t cry so much, my dear,” said Marmee. “You think your temper is the worst in th
world. But mine used to be just like it.”
“Yours, Mother?” asked Jo. “But you never get angry!”
“I’ve learned not to show my anger. That’s all,” said Marmee. “I leave the room when I’m
mad. I bite my tongue before I say the angry words that come so easily.”
How comforting to know that Mother also had to control her temper! Jo promised to tr
harder.
Before going to bed, Jo leaned over her sleeping sister. Amy woke. She opened her eye
and held out her arms to Jo. The girls hugged each other close. All was forgiven in that on
embrace.

Chapter Six

Meg Lives the Good Life

It was a morning in April. And Meg could hardly believe her good luck. Since the Kin
children had measles, Meg wasn’t working. She was free to visit her friend Ann Mo at fo
two weeks. Her sisters were helping her pack.
“Imagine two whole weeks of fun,” said Jo. She was folding Meg’s skirts.
“And the weather is so lovely,” said Beth. She was sorting neck and hair ribbons.

“I wish I was going to have a fine time,” said Amy. “And wear all these nice things.”
“I’ll tell you all about it when I get back,” promised Meg.
“What did Marmee give you out of the treasure box?” asked Amy. Mrs. March had save
“treasures” for the girls from when the family had money. The girls would get them at th
proper time.
“A pair of silk stockings. A pretty carved fan. And a lovely blue sash,” said Meg. “I wante
the silk dress. But there isn’t time to make it over. My cotton party dress will have to do.”
“You look like an angel in that dress,” said Amy.
There would be several parties at the Moffats’. Meg wanted to look as if she belonged.
“My bonnet doesn’t look like Annie’s,” said Meg. “And Mother bought me a gree
umbrella. I wanted black.”
“Change it,” said Jo.
“That might hurt Marmee’s feelings,” said Meg. “It seems the more one gets, the more on
wants, doesn’t it?”
Meg arrived at the Mo ats’ in good spirits. The Mo ats were rich but kind. Their hous
was elegant. Their meals were grand. The Mo at girls, Belle and Annie, had everything the
wanted.
Meg liked riding in a ne carriage and going to plays and the opera. She loved havin
nothing to do but enjoy herself. The more she saw of the Mo at girls’ pretty things, the mor
Meg longed to be rich.
One evening there was a small party. Meg’s best cotton dress looked old and shabby. Th
Moffat girls were wearing silk. But they weren’t unkind.
Annie helped Meg tie her sash. Belle xed her hair. Meg thought they felt sorry for he
because she was poor. A hurt, heavy feeling began to grow inside her.
Flowers arrived from Laurie just before the party. And there was a note from Mothe
Meg’s heart was light once more. She quickly made up little bouquets for her friends. Her ol
dress seemed fine with a rose on it.
Meg enjoyed the party. She was praised for looking so lovely. Annie made Meg sing. An
someone said Meg had a very fine voice.
Meg’s fun ended when she overheard Mrs. Moffat talking to a friend.

“I think the boy is sixteen or seventeen,” said Mrs. Moffat.
“It would be wonderful if one of those girls were to marry that rich young man,” said th
friend.
“I’m sure Mrs. March has her plans,” said Mrs. Mo at. “If she’s smart, she’ll play her card
right.”
They were talking about Laurie! How could they? Meg was ready to cry and rush hom
Since that was impossible, Meg tried to seem happy.

Meg didn’t sleep much that night. She woke up tired. There was another party tha
evening. Laurie was invited because the Moffats thought he was Meg’s boyfriend.
That evening Meg put on the same dress she wore the evening before.
“Why don’t you send home for another dress?” asked Annie’s friend Sallie. Annie and Bel
glared at her.
“I don’t have any other,” admitted Meg. How hard that was to say!
“I’ve a lovely blue silk that’s too small for me,” said Belle. “Do please me by wearing it.”
Meg couldn’t refuse such a kind offer.
Annie and Belle curled Meg’s hair. They polished her neck and arms with scented powde
But Meg didn’t let them put rouge on her lips.
Then they laced Meg into a sky blue dress. It was so tight Meg could hardly breathe.
Next came bracelets, a necklace, a brooch, and even earrings. And at last—Meg’s dream—
blue silk boots with high heels. A bouquet in a silver holder finished her off.
“Come, see yourself,” said Annie.
Meg looked in the mirror. She was beautiful!
Then the Moffat girls showed Meg how to walk in heels while carrying her long skirts.
Meg felt strange. But she made an elegant entrance. She acted the part of a ne lady as if
were made for her.
She was playing with her fan and laughing at a young gentleman’s weak jokes when sh
saw Laurie. She rushed over to shake his hand.
“The girls dressed me up for fun,” said Meg. She saw how Laurie looked at her. “Do yo
like me this way?”
“I don’t like it. You look so grown-up. Not like yourself at all,” said Laurie. “Too much fu
and feathers.”
“Why, you’re the rudest boy I ever saw!” said Meg. She walked away.
Laurie didn’t see her again until supper.
Meg was drinking wine and irting with two young men. “That stu will give you a ba
headache,” whispered Laurie. “You know your mother doesn’t like it.”
“Tomorrow I’ll be myself again,” said Meg. “Tonight I’m a doll that does silly things.”
The next day was Sunday. Meg went home.
“Home is a nice place, even though it isn’t splendid,” said Meg. She was sitting with Jo an

Marmee that evening.
“I’m glad to hear you say so, dear,” said Marmee. “I was afraid home would seem dull t
you after your time with the Moffats.”
Meg told her mother and Jo how silly she had been at the party.
“Everyone said I was a beauty. I romped and drank wine and tried to irt. I knew I wa
acting silly, but I felt so flattered.”
Then she told them about the gossip she had overheard.
“If that isn’t the silliest rubbish I ever heard!” exclaimed Jo.
“I hate to have people think such things about us and Laurie,” said Meg.
“Never repeat that foolish gossip,” said Mrs. March. “And forget it as soon as you can.

“ I do have plans for my daughters,” continued Mrs. March. “I want each of you to b
admired, loved, and respected. And I want you to marry wisely. Not for money, but for lov
All the riches in the world can’t make a person happy. Will you remember this?”
“We will, Marmee, we will!” cried both girls with all their hearts.

Chapter Seven

The Lazy Days of Summer

It was the rst of June. Meg and Jo were starting their summer holidays. Laurie surprise
them with a post office made out of an old birdhouse.
“You can put letters, stories, books, and parcels in the post o ce,” Laurie told the girl
“I’m giving you each a key. Beth can be the postmistress, since she’s home the most.”
The girls started to use the post office right away. They mailed things to one another and t
the Laurences.

Laurie mailed owers to Mrs. March every morning. Mother often mailed little notes t
her daughters.
“Here are your owers, Mother,” said Beth one morning. She was delivering the mai
“Laurie never forgets them. And here’s a letter and a glove for Miss Meg March.”
“I left my gloves at the Laurences’,” said Meg. “Where’s the other one? Did you drop it i
the garden?”
“No, I’m sure I didn’t,” said Beth. “There was only one in the post office.”
“My letter is just the English words to a German song,” said Meg. “I think Laurie’s teache
Mr. Brooke, wrote it. The writing isn’t Laurie’s.”
Mother looked at Meg and smiled.
Meg looked so grown-up, sitting in her corner and sewing.
“Two letters for Jo,” said Beth.
One letter was from Marmee.

I see your e orts to control your temper. Go on, dear, patiently and bravely. Alway
remember, no one understands how hard it is as much as your loving,
Moth

Jo thanked her mother with a kiss.
Jo’s other letter was from Laurie. He was inviting the March girls on a boating trip t
Longmeadow with his guests from England. He was bringing everything: lunch, a ten
croquet—how exciting!
On the day of the picnic the sun shone brilliantly. A carriage rolled up to the Laurenc
mansion.
Laurie’s guests had arrived. Kate was older than Meg. The twins, Fred and Frank, wer
Lauries age. And the youngest, Grace, was nine.
It was not far to Longmeadow. Mr. Brooke and Fred rowed one boat. Jo and Laurie rowe
the other.

When they reached Longmeadow, the tent had been set up. Wickets were in place for
game of croquet.
“Let’s play!” said Laurie. And the game began.
Jo and Fred almost got into a fight. Jo saw Fred push a ball through a wicket with his toe.
“You pushed it,” said Jo. “I saw you. We don’t cheat in America.”

“I swear it rolled on its own,” said Fred. Then he knocked Jos ball into the bushes.
Jo started to answer, but stopped herself. She didn’t want to lose her temper.
It took a few strokes for Jo to catch up with everybody. Fred had almost made her lose th
game. But in the end Jo won with a clever stroke.
“Good for you, Jo!” whispered Laurie. “Fred did cheat. I saw him. He won’t do it again
take my word for it.”

After lunch, everyone did whatever they wished. Kate and Amy sat under a tree to draw
Jo, Laurie, and some of the others played a game. And Mr. Brooke helped Meg with he
German.
Meg was reading out loud. “You have a nice accent!” exclaimed Mr. Brooke.
Mr. Brooke looked as if he enjoyed teaching. He did like to teach, but he also liked Meg.
“I wish I liked teaching as you do,” said Meg.
“You would if you had Laurie for a pupil,” said Mr. Brooke. “But soon he will go to colleg
Then I’ll join the army. I have no family and few friends to care if I live or die,” he adde
bitterly.
“Laurie and his grandfather would care a great deal. We would all be very sorry if anythin
happened to you,” said Meg.
“Thank you,” said Mr. Brooke. “That means a great deal to me.”
After supper there was another game of croquet. At sunset everything was packed up. Th
whole party floated home down the river. They were singing at the top of their voices.

Chapter Eight

Castles in the Air

Each of the March girls had a dream she hoped would come true someday. They called the
dreams “castles in the air.”
“Wouldn’t it be fun if all our castles in the air could come true?” asked Jo. “And we coul
live in them?”
Laurie agreed. He also had a castle in the air. He wanted to travel the world and become
famous musician.

Meg dreamed about a life of luxury. She loved ne food, pretty clothes, and beautifu
furniture. Jo knew that Meg also wanted a husband and children.
Beth wanted only to continue to live with her family. As long as she had her piano, and he
family was well, Beth was happy.
Amy wanted “to live in Rome and to paint ne pictures and to be the best artist in th
whole world.”
Jo’s castle in the air was as splendid as everyone else’s. She wanted a stable of Arabia
horses. She wanted rooms and rooms of books. And she wanted a magic inkstand. She wante
her writing to be as famous as Laurie’s music.
Jo had the key to her castle. She wrote every day. But she didn’t know if all her secre
writing would unlock her castle door.
A few days later, Jo was writing in the attic. She scribbled away until the last page wa
finished. Then she read the story aloud. Scrabble, the rat, paused as if to listen.
“There, I’ve done my best!” exclaimed Jo. She tied the pages with a red ribbon. Climbin
out a back window, she took a roundabout way to the road. Then she caught the bus into th
city.
Jo knew where she was going. The newspaper o ce was at the top of the stairs, right nex
door to the dentist’s office.
Laurie was waiting for Jo. He had been at his fencing lesson across the street when h
spotted her. He thought Jo had gone to the dentist.
“How many did you have out?” he asked.
“There are two which I want to have come out,” said Jo. “But I must wait a week,” Jo
eyes twinkled.
“You have a secret, don’t you?” said Laurie. “Well, so do I. If you tell me your secret, I’
tell you mine.”
“You won’t tell anyone at home, will you?” asked Jo.
“Not a word,” said Laurie.
“And you won’t tease me in private?” asked Jo.
“I never tease,” said Laurie.

Jo laughed. Laurie loved to tease.
“Well, I’ve left two stories with the newspaper,” said Jo. “Next week I’ll nd out if they’
print them.”
“Hurray for Miss March the celebrated American author!” Laurie threw his hat into the a
and caught it. “What fun to see your stories in print,” he added. “They’re better than half th
rubbish that is published.”
Jo’s eyes sparkled. It was great to have a friend believe in her.

“What’s your secret?” asked Jo.
“I may get into trouble for telling you this,” said Laurie. “But I know where Meg’s lo
glove is.”
Meg’s glove was still missing. It hadn’t been in the post o ce. And it wasn’t anywhere i
the house.
“Is that all?” asked Jo. “That’s not much of a secret.”
“It is when I tell you where. It’s in Mr. Brooke’s pocket. He’s been carrying it in his pocke
for months. Isn’t that romantic?” asked Laurie.
“It’s disgusting!” said Jo. “I wish you hadn’t told me.”
“I thought you’d be pleased,” said Laurie.
“How could I like someone taking away my Meg?” asked Jo. “No, thank you!
“You’ll be happier when someone comes to take you away,” said Laurie.
“I’d like to see anyone try,” said Jo.
“So would I!” laughed Laurie. “Race with me down this hill, and you’ll feel better.”
The two friends raced like wild horses. Jo’s hat flew off. Her hairpins scattered behind her
Jo stopped at the bottom of the hill. Her cheeks were red. Her hair was a mess. Just the
Meg came along, dressed for company. She had been visiting Sallie Gardiner.
“What in the world are you doing here?” Meg asked Jo.
“Collecting leaves,” said Jo. She quickly picked up a handful.
“And hairpins,” said Laurie. He had a handful of Jo’s scattered hairpins.
“You’ve been running again, haven’t you, Jo?” said Meg. “When will you stop romping lik
a boy?”
“Not until I’m sti and old and have to use a cane,” said Jo. “Don’t try to make me grow
up before my time, Meg. It’s hard enough to have you change so suddenly. Let me be a youn
girl as long as I can.”
“Where have you been?” asked Laurie.
“At the Gardiners’,” said Meg. “Sallies been telling me all about Belle Mo at’s wedding.
was splendid. And they have gone to spend the winter in Paris. How delightful that must be!
do envy Belle.”
“If you care so much about riches, you won’t want to marry a poor man,” said Jo. Th
thought pleased her, since she knew Mr. Brooke was poor.
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